Reasons why you should get
trip insurance

At Pure Adventures, we’re strong believers in travel insurance, and
you probably have noticed that since we keep on reminding you to
get travel insurance! With over 20 years of experience, we also know
that cancellation is not something you plan, unforeseen circumstances
just happen, but cancellation fees still apply and you could lose a lot
of money. Here are some of the reasons why some clients had to
cancel in the past, but also some things covered by travel insurance
WHILE traveling.
Reasons resulting in cancellation

Coverage once traveling

- Pre-existing conditions if you
need to cancel because you are
not healthy.

- Baggage is lost or delayed

- Elderly parents get sick

- Rental car damage

- Death in family

- Trip interruption: if you have
to head home during your trip,
all expenses are covered

- Kids get broken arm/ sick
- Terrorist attack within 30 days
of departure in destination city
- Having to postpone because of
work (some plans include cancel
for any reason)

- Bringing your own bike, and
bike is lost in transit

- Evacuation in case of danger
- Bike rental theft/loss (Travel
Safe only)
- Medical expenses while
traveling

How to get travel
insurance?
There are many travel
insurance companies to choose
from. We recommend
comparing plans and choosing
what’s best for you and the
reasons why you’re getting
coverage.
You can also check with some
credit cards because some of
them include trip insurance,
but again check that the
coverage is enough to cover
your trip.

Here are some links for companies
we recommend:
- US & Canada residents: Travel
Safe
- Australian residents: AIG
- New Zealand residents: AIG
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